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Why the Higgs is light, 
Why it has SM couplings to 
gauge bosons and fermions, 
and where there are 
more Higgses to be found.
Current data from the LHC indicate that the 125 GeV 
Higgs boson, H, is either the single Higgs of the 
Standard Model or, to a good approximation, an 
“aligned Higgs”. We propose that H is the pseudo-
Goldstone dilaton of Gildener and Weinberg. We point 
out for the first time that this naturally and, as far as 
we know, uniquely accounts for its low mass and its 
alignment. It further implies the existence of additional 
Higgs bosons in the vicinity of 200–500 GeV. We 
illustrate our proposal in a two-Higgs-doublet model of 
Lee and Pilaftsis and discuss the model’s observational 
consequences at the LHC.
OOutline:

     The Gildener-Weinberg “scalon” mechanism 
       
     The Lee-Pilaftsis 2-Higgs doublet model and 
     Higgs mass calculations 
       
      Constraints from LEP and LHC, and 
      targets of opportunity at the LHC
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The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass? 
Is naturalness a chimera?
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
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∙ If there are more Higgses, why are H’s couplings so SM-like? 
A common and attractive answer: Higgs alignment.
The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass? 
Is naturalness a chimera?
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
∙
∙ If there are more Higgses, why are H’s couplings so SM-like? 
A common and attractive answer: Higgs alignment.
How many of you know what Higgs alignment is?
Higgs alignment in an nHDM, e.g:
This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as in the one-doublet SM!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
Higgs Alignment:
Note: This aligned H has the same form as 
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Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
∙ This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
∙
This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalize S. Coleman—E. Weinberg to arbitrary everything…∙





fijkl  i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalize S. Coleman—E. Weinberg to arbitrary everything…∙





fijkl  i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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What underlying physics produces            ? 
I don’t know — and neither does anyone else. 
(See, e.g., Bardeen, Fermilab-Conf-95-391-T)
V0( )
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E. Gildener and S. Weinberg (GW),  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalize S. Coleman—E. Weinberg to arbitrary everything…




It preserves the classical scale-invariance and everything’s massless.  
Is there another, nontrivial minimum?
V0 has trivial minimum at   ⌘ 0





fijkl  i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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∙
∙ GW do this by requiring min{V0(N)} = 0
on the unit sphere NiNi = 1.
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GW supposed that V0 has a nontrivial
minimum on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.
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∙
∙
(It’s technical. Don’t ask!)
GW do this by requiring min{V0(N)} = 0
on the unit sphere NiNi = 1.
<latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">AAAEeXicdVNLbxMxEN4mAUp49MGRy5YqaoqiaLcgwaVSBUhwqoqgTaU6RF6vk7jxY7G9oNXKP5QrB/4EF8beSJCmWFrPeB7ffDNrZwVnxibJj41Wu3Pn7r3N+90HDx893tre2b0wqtSEnhPFlb7MsKGcSXpumeX0stAUi4zTUbZ46/2jb1QbpuRnWxV0LPBMsikj2IJpstOqkaTfiRICy7xGGXaw0RmTNdYaV851V/zU+ylot3oz47MVz00lQLhur7sCVoMJ5cwUHFfGVpz6lLpGWsTvR2iABrnyu50z42VW+T3W9GvJNJMzf3JxCBdMOlRfTJL+6SFy8XGcOIfQ/8CVbGCpF6Vk1ktTzKmmDebphIXvOE6HAai3jgRANZRlohQ+aQWzRqXMqfY/oYZGvQmdzVlAlLCjYs6cG7gG+yZ64PhOyYPAC5vFnnPrUYGDKQXAAeSXI092ECoNAj6cAxDWGbMa68BCYBNGaQjmFFqD+f/9e1ABMP0QPdlDAJhOana94M5DNvyDuG7EohF8WTVUmyrtdbhyPqshEzKXhxDU/zQ6CDTinlQ23Ly9Q+Ay2d5PhklY8bqSLpX9aLnOJtu/UK5IKai0hENrV2lS2DG0YxnhFJorDS0wWeAZvQJVYkHNuA6vxMU9sOSeMHzSxsH6b0aNhfEXFyIFtnNz0+eNt/muSjt9Pa6ZLEpLJWkKTUseWxX7JxfnTFNieQUKJpoB15jMscbEwsNcqZKVXM1UGEx6cwzrysXRME2G6ceX+ydvliPajJ5Gz6J+lEavopPoQ3QWnUek9bO92d5p77Z/d/Y6/c7zJrS1scx5Eq2szos/KRt2XQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">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</latexit>
GW supposed that V0 has a nontrivial
minimum on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.
<latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ppNyfkXvNwz7JGIy1TXeblUQ16I=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwf5AO5RM5k4bmkmGJFMoY1/ArW/gTnwiX8DnMP1Z2NYDgY9zEu7NiXPBjQ2Cb6+yt39weFQ99k9q/unZeb3WMarQDNtMCaV7MTUouMS25VZgL9dIs1hgN548LvLuFLXhSr7YWY5RRkeSp5xR66zWsN4ImsFSZBfCNTRgrWH9Z5AoVmQoLRPUmH4Y5DYqqbacCZz7g8JgTtmEjrDvUNIMTVQu15yTa+ckJFXaHWnJ0v37oqSZMbMsdjczasdmO1uY/2X9wqb3UcllXliUbDUoLQSxiiz+TBKukVkxc0CZ5m5XwsZUU2ZdMxtT4kKokZr7rpdwu4Vd6Nw2Q8fPAVThEq7gBkK4gwd4gha0gUECb/DuvXof3ueqv4q3LvICNuR9/QLaj5Kb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S0hBQedg6s81b86N1/S001pjfzo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S0hBQedg6s81b86N1/S001pjfzo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T8CDajx/XiZZp3hSICYpjHRgag4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">AAAERHicbVNLb9NAEHYdHiW8WjhyWagiWimqkgoJLkgVSMCxCJJUqkO0Xk/ibfZh7a5bRZZ/En+DP8AJCa6cuCGuiNl1EKTNSvbMzuv7ZjxOC8Gt6/W+bMStK1evXd+80b556/adu1vb94ZWl4bBgGmhzXFKLQiuYOC4E3BcGKAyFTBK5y+9f3QGxnKt3rtFAWNJZ4pPOaMOTZPt+FWi4JxpKanKqiSlNb5gxlVFjaGLum6v+MH7AbW13tT6bC0yu5Ao6nanvVKsQlOScVsIurBuIcCnVFViJHk9Ikk36RJbFoW2kIWby6mrg3k46XkZQnNqvU4bQ6kyML77SmnlDD/jVNT+JMkaLMyvJFdcltKna9XAwMVayNabkqOcTzh5ThS+kyLndd1tCJ3nYCCAdNqdtTgrIWsibCmxKBb+cIAA/W7A6wYUvIcK1KTcGWoCF0lt6NsyKmC/9rP/9yGQA9bEKe16yntYYDqp+Olc1L5k00UQp42YN0IsUQPaVBuv4/aI+i+ZkLm8hKDdd6PHgQbpKO3CEj3cQy6TrZ3efi8cclnpL5WdaHmOJlvfk0yzUoJyTGBrJ/1e4cbYjuNMADZXWigom9MZnKCqqAQ7rsLC16RT+hVBwvgoR4L1/4yKSut3ECMldbm96PPGdb6T0k2fjSuuitKBYg3QtBTEaeL/HpJxA8yJBSqUGY5cCcupoczhP7aCkpZCz3QYTP/iGC4rw4P9Pupvn+wcvliOaDN6ED2KdqN+9DQ6jN5ER9EgYvHH+HP8Nf7W+tT60frZ+tWExhvLnPvRymn9/gNFN2tk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mKNLqUHq8aojl9gzvXq+JTzl448=">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</latexit>
∙
∙
∙ GW do this by requiring min{V0(N)} = 0
on the unit sphere NiNi = 1.
<latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KzW8OuZpSYwSsA50t5RJcLp6rsg=">AAAEeXicdVNLbxMxEN4mAUp49MGRy5YqaoqiaLcgwaVSBUhwqoqgTaU6RF6vk7jxY7G9oNXKP5QrB/4EF8beSJCmWFrPeB7ffDNrZwVnxibJj41Wu3Pn7r3N+90HDx893tre2b0wqtSEnhPFlb7MsKGcSXpumeX0stAUi4zTUbZ46/2jb1QbpuRnWxV0LPBMsikj2IJpstOqkaTfiRICy7xGGXaw0RmTNdYaV851V/zU+ylot3oz47MVz00lQLhur7sCVoMJ5cwUHFfGVpz6lLpGWsTvR2iABrnyu50z42VW+T3W9GvJNJMzf3JxCBdMOlRfTJL+6SFy8XGcOIfQ/8CVbGCpF6Vk1ktTzKmmDebphIXvOE6HAai3jgRANZRlohQ+aQWzRqXMqfY/oYZGvQmdzVlAlLCjYs6cG7gG+yZ64PhOyYPAC5vFnnPrUYGDKQXAAeSXI092ECoNAj6cAxDWGbMa68BCYBNGaQjmFFqD+f/9e1ABMP0QPdlDAJhOana94M5DNvyDuG7EohF8WTVUmyrtdbhyPqshEzKXhxDU/zQ6CDTinlQ23Ly9Q+Ay2d5PhklY8bqSLpX9aLnOJtu/UK5IKai0hENrV2lS2DG0YxnhFJorDS0wWeAZvQJVYkHNuA6vxMU9sOSeMHzSxsH6b0aNhfEXFyIFtnNz0+eNt/muSjt9Pa6ZLEpLJWkKTUseWxX7JxfnTFNieQUKJpoB15jMscbEwsNcqZKVXM1UGEx6cwzrysXRME2G6ceX+ydvliPajJ5Gz6J+lEavopPoQ3QWnUek9bO92d5p77Z/d/Y6/c7zJrS1scx5Eq2szos/KRt2XQ==</latexit>
If this minimum is attained for
a specific unit vector Ni = ni, then
V0( ) has this minimum value
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GW supposed that V0 has a nontrivial
minimum on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.
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must be positive semi   definite.










fijkl nknlnj  = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">AAAGbnicfVRta9RAEI7aXvV8qwp+EXG1iFc8jzsRFEEQ/aJfpKJthW4Je8nksr3NJu5uTo+Q3yn+AT/7BwRnNumbvTOQzGRennnZ2RkXSlo3HP48d/7Cympn7eKl7uUrV69dX79xc8fmpYlgO8pVbr6MhQUlNWw76RR8KQyIbKxgdzx9S/rdGRgrc/3ZzQvYz8REy0RGwqEovLFScA3fojzLhI4rPhY1fmAidSWMEfO67p7SA+kBuYXasSXvXMV2niGpuw+7p8AqEvFY2kKJuXVzBeRTVdxk7H3C+7zvUmmJZlLLrMyIbQTCOYElxsQnuanrmvOlWIKsbAERFUo8K7V0xMwgcrkhrv4QSvaK6VD26df7uRT0UuSdcNjjW6ncZN6WnFJhlyQ9E6qEpVDoT0aABzP/loIBj5brBgyIYLt8loxCYp5EQs04fC3ljGlepPLlMnQFiRvwxIio4oUwTgrFjrKvj2QeUtbcyEnqOObiwqoJU2PAJKzkwVRhAn0dHmCfpvgqVAypKra0R+wxxhrRZJzRbhFk3WtibCIoluXgu2stfMKjunpa14fBKfYUw1IGVHITfkHkw/4goi0zOlUyXzhtMzJSQk8UNE7c+B9MvekuIeBsIMaRHWIdWfH+YGEKbXmEflwJO67ksIX/aR/NVVZa58eBjf0gFLmVTs48byGTT2JIcM4cLMnieExPJvLsREubXsmGHDRk2hDl70J7G5LmolS81DEYWjAVbhbK39u0MO2P9+h92n3kbwLTufML5v4mXgKcheOV0Q3XN4aDoX/YWWbUMhtB+2yF6794nEdlBtpFSli7NxoWbr+iIY4UIHhpoRDRVExgD1ktMrD7lV+NNXuIkphKwVc75qUnPSqRWdpWaJkJl9p/dSRcpNsrXfJiv5K6KB3oqAmUlIq5nNGeZbE0uGvUHBkRGTzCiEWpwPNwuI1PRRmXKp/kvjGjf9twltl5OhgNB6OPzzZev2lbdDG4EzwIesEoeB68Dt4FW8F2EK38WPmz2lldW/3dud2527nXmJ4/1/rcCk49nd5frR01pA==</latexit>
V0
<latexit sha1_base64="7P+mTjGZ7GDAq1Qi/2KyA0LdORs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7P+mTjGZ7GDAq1Qi/2KyA0LdORs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7P+mTjGZ7GDAq1Qi/2KyA0LdORs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7P+mTjGZ7GDAq1Qi/2KyA0LdORs=">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</latexit>
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Now comes the punchline: 
W±L , ZL
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“M2” /  2
<latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">AAAFpnicfVTdbtMwFM5YC6P8bINLbsymik4qVVtAIKTBBDdwwVQEXSfNXeamTuPVcYLtdFSR34dX4gV4Do6dqrRbS6TknJzf7/zYg5QzpZvN3xu3Nkvl23e27lbu3X/wcHtn99GJSjIZ0G6Q8ESeDoiinAna1UxzeppKSuIBp73B+KPV9yZUKpaI73qa0n5MRoKFLCAaRP7u5i8s6FWQxDERwxwPiIEPHTGREynJ1JjKkp5aPQVupXagrHfCh2oaAzGVaqW6FC23MjxkKuVkqvSUU+uU51jG6HOI67iuI6YsjZlgcRZbthAQrQnUOLR8mEhjDMZrYxFrpVIa2EotjzLBtGUmNNCJtJw59hk6RMJndfvr/HRExdrIJ36zhjsRO0DO1jpFRK0BPSE8o2tDgb81ojCZ6VVEJXXRElEEo5ZAuxxKZFMCTkt8gTD9kbEJEjiN2Nt10TkNdQOHkgQ5TonUjHA0R2/mMheSGSzZKNIYsGg/L9IYSBj6ObsccwBQF/4l9GkML7d5z1+AumlrQxbACghFh2AnFgqKiZbs5/+88o5NaXMX2Fsmb5s5DhjiDMM8xsrGojhT2vUTDVziNFFMs4njFY3Z8yENYVCaNozdxn/bbJd1ccyHi7mLZhXksiDjgnC3P7MNCovlgiNovRyKwnP244xq33rP3MKgqki0O4lPDwBM0bqLiy/n7T2EU5mkOkGu421j/J39ZqPpHnSTac2YfW/2dPydP3iYBFlMhQ44Ueqs1Ux1P7ezDziFo5spmpJgTEb0DFhBYqr6ubtSDKqCZGirgVdo5KSLHjmJlT3lYAmDjdR1nRWu0p1lOnzTz5lIM01FUCQKM46gUns/oSGTcET5FBgSSBhcgIKIwDpouMWWsgwynowSU4HGtK634SZz0m60mo3W15f7Rx9mLdrynnh7Xs1rea+9I++T1/G6XlDaLr0qvSu9L9fKx+VuuVeY3tqY+Tz2lp7yxV/NoeW1</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit>
The combination                    is an eigenvector of P with 
eigenvalue zero:  
i.e.,     has spontaneously broken scale invariance with a  
flat minimum at                and      is a massless (Goldstone) 
dilaton.
Other scalars acquire                    or, if zero, must be absorbed 









fijkl nknlnj  = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">AAAGbnicfVRta9RAEI7aXvV8qwp+EXG1iFc8jzsRFEEQ/aJfpKJthW4Je8nksr3NJu5uTo+Q3yn+AT/7BwRnNumbvTOQzGRennnZ2RkXSlo3HP48d/7Cympn7eKl7uUrV69dX79xc8fmpYlgO8pVbr6MhQUlNWw76RR8KQyIbKxgdzx9S/rdGRgrc/3ZzQvYz8REy0RGwqEovLFScA3fojzLhI4rPhY1fmAidSWMEfO67p7SA+kBuYXasSXvXMV2niGpuw+7p8AqEvFY2kKJuXVzBeRTVdxk7H3C+7zvUmmJZlLLrMyIbQTCOYElxsQnuanrmvOlWIKsbAERFUo8K7V0xMwgcrkhrv4QSvaK6VD26df7uRT0UuSdcNjjW6ncZN6WnFJhlyQ9E6qEpVDoT0aABzP/loIBj5brBgyIYLt8loxCYp5EQs04fC3ljGlepPLlMnQFiRvwxIio4oUwTgrFjrKvj2QeUtbcyEnqOObiwqoJU2PAJKzkwVRhAn0dHmCfpvgqVAypKra0R+wxxhrRZJzRbhFk3WtibCIoluXgu2stfMKjunpa14fBKfYUw1IGVHITfkHkw/4goi0zOlUyXzhtMzJSQk8UNE7c+B9MvekuIeBsIMaRHWIdWfH+YGEKbXmEflwJO67ksIX/aR/NVVZa58eBjf0gFLmVTs48byGTT2JIcM4cLMnieExPJvLsREubXsmGHDRk2hDl70J7G5LmolS81DEYWjAVbhbK39u0MO2P9+h92n3kbwLTufML5v4mXgKcheOV0Q3XN4aDoX/YWWbUMhtB+2yF6794nEdlBtpFSli7NxoWbr+iIY4UIHhpoRDRVExgD1ktMrD7lV+NNXuIkphKwVc75qUnPSqRWdpWaJkJl9p/dSRcpNsrXfJiv5K6KB3oqAmUlIq5nNGeZbE0uGvUHBkRGTzCiEWpwPNwuI1PRRmXKp/kvjGjf9twltl5OhgNB6OPzzZev2lbdDG4EzwIesEoeB68Dt4FW8F2EK38WPmz2lldW/3dud2527nXmJ4/1/rcCk49nd5frR01pA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit>
V0
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The combination                    is an eigenvector of P with 
eigenvalue zero:  
i.e.,     has spontaneously broken scale invariance with a  
flat minimum at                and      is a massless (Goldstone) 
dilaton.
∙
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
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V0 + V1 :
<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYynnnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVAtboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXWyfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE98FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4cXCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0QntaMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYynnnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVAtboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXWyfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE98FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4cXCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0QntaMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit>
∙
Now comes the punchline: 
W±L , ZL
<latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit>
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
<latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRLj9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMFCIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2OX4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/fubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlDRx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHKyTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOhpbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtWLTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRtIOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM03Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOILwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUoHJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81MIof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnwZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/hagIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokkhnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVqQNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBaeYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJGeI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqzWhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSdcHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOtHyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXRd78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2ShtcmA0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGzvjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+elWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7MeC1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7aLkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtEuU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmxhytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNzNGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9DTai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+tG1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit>
“M2” /  2
<latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit>
Other scalars acquire                    or, if zero, must be absorbed 









fijkl nknlnj  = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">AAAGbnicfVRta9RAEI7aXvV8qwp+EXG1iFc8jzsRFEEQ/aJfpKJthW4Je8nksr3NJu5uTo+Q3yn+AT/7BwRnNumbvTOQzGRennnZ2RkXSlo3HP48d/7Cympn7eKl7uUrV69dX79xc8fmpYlgO8pVbr6MhQUlNWw76RR8KQyIbKxgdzx9S/rdGRgrc/3ZzQvYz8REy0RGwqEovLFScA3fojzLhI4rPhY1fmAidSWMEfO67p7SA+kBuYXasSXvXMV2niGpuw+7p8AqEvFY2kKJuXVzBeRTVdxk7H3C+7zvUmmJZlLLrMyIbQTCOYElxsQnuanrmvOlWIKsbAERFUo8K7V0xMwgcrkhrv4QSvaK6VD26df7uRT0UuSdcNjjW6ncZN6WnFJhlyQ9E6qEpVDoT0aABzP/loIBj5brBgyIYLt8loxCYp5EQs04fC3ljGlepPLlMnQFiRvwxIio4oUwTgrFjrKvj2QeUtbcyEnqOObiwqoJU2PAJKzkwVRhAn0dHmCfpvgqVAypKra0R+wxxhrRZJzRbhFk3WtibCIoluXgu2stfMKjunpa14fBKfYUw1IGVHITfkHkw/4goi0zOlUyXzhtMzJSQk8UNE7c+B9MvekuIeBsIMaRHWIdWfH+YGEKbXmEflwJO67ksIX/aR/NVVZa58eBjf0gFLmVTs48byGTT2JIcM4cLMnieExPJvLsREubXsmGHDRk2hDl70J7G5LmolS81DEYWjAVbhbK39u0MO2P9+h92n3kbwLTufML5v4mXgKcheOV0Q3XN4aDoX/YWWbUMhtB+2yF6794nEdlBtpFSli7NxoWbr+iIY4UIHhpoRDRVExgD1ktMrD7lV+NNXuIkphKwVc75qUnPSqRWdpWaJkJl9p/dSRcpNsrXfJiv5K6KB3oqAmUlIq5nNGeZbE0uGvUHBkRGTzCiEWpwPNwuI1PRRmXKp/kvjGjf9twltl5OhgNB6OPzzZev2lbdDG4EzwIesEoeB68Dt4FW8F2EK38WPmz2lldW/3dud2527nXmJ4/1/rcCk49nd5frR01pA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/N1euc27xOgWMH2Ns7EhlmH/GBA=">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</latexit>
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The combination                    is an eigenvector of P with 
eigenvalue zero:  
i.e.,     has spontaneously broken scale invariance with a  
flat minimum at                and      is a massless (Goldstone) 
dilaton.
∙
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
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<latexit sha1_base64="H2aCI4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aCI4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRTV+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGgw/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAKGcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl01vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8nEM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa+M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMDEtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7IK9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2KqimHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaRAjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNexWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKzlv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqkb0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8QsfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z36y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakDYPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpdNw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aCI4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aCI4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">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</latexit>
V0 + V1 :
<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=">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</latexit>
∙
Now comes the punchline: 
W±L , ZL
<latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9cuQ964IrLAX5eM/AaY94OZh/kk=">AAAFn3icfVTvbtMwEM9YC6P82+AjXzymik0qVTqQNiENTeIDIE1TEWwdzFvkJk7j1XZC7HRUkR+Gx+IFeA58TlXarSVScr/c+e5+vju7n3GmtO//XrmzWqvfvbd2v/Hg4aPHT9Y3np6qtMhDehKmPM3P+kRRziQ90UxzepbllIg+p73+8D3YeyOaK5bKr3qc0QtBBpLFLCTaqoKN1V9Y0uswFYLIqMR9YuyHDpgsSZ6TsTGNOTsFO7VoobWvwDvlkRoLK0yj2WjORStBhyOmMk7GSo85BaeyxLlAn2Lcwi2dMAVSMMlEIQBWCqI1sXuMAMdpbozBeGksAqtURkPYKWBUSKYBjGio0xyQOQ4YOkAyYC34dX46oXJp5NPA38bdhO0gtxacEqKWkB4RXtCloaw/LKK2M+PrhObURUtlFYyCsOVyLBGktDxBBBJh+qNgIyRxlrC3y6JzGus2jnMSljgjuWaEoyl7M9W5kMzgnA0SjS0XHZRVGmMTxkHJrobcEmjJ4MrWaWhfDnkvX1uzD3tDQGABhapCdiZmNiSIztnP/3mVXUgJuSvuHVPumikP28QJh2mMhYVFolDa1RP1XeIsVUyzkcOKCvYqorFtlKZtA9P4b5phWGfbfDCbuypWJa4qMawEd/MzmaC4Gi57BMHLsag8Jz9u0faX3ks3MKgpU+1O4uaOJVOVrhccXeJMgPl7cGRMsL7lt333oNugMwFb3uTpBut/cJSGhaBSh5wodd7xM31RQtNDTu2ZLRTNSDgkA3puoSSCqovS3SUGNa0mgm3YV2rktLMeJREKjrddaTuaqJs2UC6ynRc63r8omcwKTWVYJYoLjnSK4GJCEcvt2eRjC0iY246FKEyInQNtr6+5LP2Cp4PUNGxhOjfLcBuc7rY7frvz+c3W4btJida8594Lb9vreHveoffR63onXlhbq7Vre7X9+mb9Q/243q2W3lmZ+Dzz5p76t78ap+Kx</latexit>
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
<latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/1Uij1YN6Nc=">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</latexit>
“M2” /  2
<latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">AAAFpnicfVTdbtMwFM5YC6P8bINLbsymik4qVVtAIKTBBDdwwVQEXSfNXeamTuPVcYLtdFSR34dX4gV4Do6dqrRbS6TknJzf7/zYg5QzpZvN3xu3Nkvl23e27lbu3X/wcHtn99GJSjIZ0G6Q8ESeDoiinAna1UxzeppKSuIBp73B+KPV9yZUKpaI73qa0n5MRoKFLCAaRP7u5i8s6FWQxDERwxwPiIEPHTGREynJ1JjKkp5aPQVupXagrHfCh2oaAzGVaqW6FC23MjxkKuVkqvSUU+uU51jG6HOI67iuI6YsjZlgcRZbthAQrQnUOLR8mEhjDMZrYxFrpVIa2EotjzLBtGUmNNCJtJw59hk6RMJndfvr/HRExdrIJ36zhjsRO0DO1jpFRK0BPSE8o2tDgb81ojCZ6VVEJXXRElEEo5ZAuxxKZFMCTkt8gTD9kbEJEjiN2Nt10TkNdQOHkgQ5TonUjHA0R2/mMheSGSzZKNIYsGg/L9IYSBj6ObsccwBQF/4l9GkML7d5z1+AumlrQxbACghFh2AnFgqKiZbs5/+88o5NaXMX2Fsmb5s5DhjiDMM8xsrGojhT2vUTDVziNFFMs4njFY3Z8yENYVCaNozdxn/bbJd1ccyHi7mLZhXksiDjgnC3P7MNCovlgiNovRyKwnP244xq33rP3MKgqki0O4lPDwBM0bqLiy/n7T2EU5mkOkGu421j/J39ZqPpHnSTac2YfW/2dPydP3iYBFlMhQ44Ueqs1Ux1P7ezDziFo5spmpJgTEb0DFhBYqr6ubtSDKqCZGirgVdo5KSLHjmJlT3lYAmDjdR1nRWu0p1lOnzTz5lIM01FUCQKM46gUns/oSGTcET5FBgSSBhcgIKIwDpouMWWsgwynowSU4HGtK634SZz0m60mo3W15f7Rx9mLdrynnh7Xs1rea+9I++T1/G6XlDaLr0qvSu9L9fKx+VuuVeY3tqY+Tz2lp7yxV/NoeW1</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1UUfcD0ZVRm21Obvl6GL4lOpOyk=">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</latexit>
                           is an aligned Higgs boson, with the same 
couplings to EW bosons and fermions as the single SM 
Higgs!      -corrections to alignment protected by approximate 
scale invariance! The same symmetry that protects its mass!
 n(x) = n (x)
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Other scalars acquire                    or, if zero, must be absorbed 
via the Higgs mechanism, like                . 
∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
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∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
For the known electroweak interactions, it is
Then
Now you know: 
Why H(125) is light.
Why H(125) has SM couplings.
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, i = 1, 2.
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Z2 symmetry :  1 !   1,  2 !  2,
 L !   L,  uR !  uR,  dR !  dR.

























(= 0 at  i = 0)
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Minimize and obtain V0  + V1  < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
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+  t2/64⇡2 = 0
Minimize and obtain V0  + V1  < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
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Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)














2 , z(ZL) = c a1 + s a2; Mw± = Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H
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2 , z(ZL) = c a1 + s a2; Mw± = Mz = 0























2 + O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  
0 =       ⇠=  
where first–order P.T. requires | | ⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
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Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)
Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)














2 , z(ZL) = c a1 + s a2; Mw± = Mz = 0























2 + O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  
0 =       ⇠=  
where first–order P.T. requires | | ⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
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N.B. : MA = MH± =) T  = 0 through one loop.
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N.B: This is first-order P.T.

Therefore, Higgs, etc. masses
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) MH± = MA
<latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=">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</latexit>
MH0 &MH2 .
<latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=">AAAG5HicfVXbbttGEGUuUlOlFyd57MuihlsZVQVKUNAiaIEEeagL2IUL1HZQr02sqKG40XLJcpdyFGb/oG9FX/tf/YF8R2aWsh3bkglQPJzLmdmzw9W4UNLYMPz/zt1791vtTx582nn42edffLnx6PGhyasyhoM4V3n5aiwMKKnhwEqr4FVRgsjGCo7Gs5fkP5pDaWSu/7CLAk4yMdUykbGwaIoe3X/PNZzFeZYJPan5WDj8ganUtShLsXCuc8UP5AdEK71jQ9m5mphFhg/X2epcIavRxCfSFEosjF0ooJR6L6p3vnW8x7/hPcLR0PWd47yzdTO25mXGfk0wuGdTaeiZSS2zKiPYGIS1AtWYEE7y0t3KJSjKFBCTJoRZpaUlMIfY5iUh91sk2c9MR7JHrz7PpqDXMh9GYZfvp3Kb+VhKSoVZ0/RcqArWUmE+BQHu4eIshRI8W64bMqAHKuu7ZFQS+6RHpBmHvyo5Z5oXqXy2jl1BYvs8KUVc80KUVgrFLrp3FzZPKR0v5TS1HHuxUd2UcVgwiWr5eqawgZ6OXqNOM7wVOkJaFVtT2qd332yTstQjQpynFZFnp7zIMOoo2iXU8wqwt2j5M9pdnbIX7aB7MHy63K1f4ND5LL6b66lfBU5kftZQeRW6zRiejth3bEiYajWve9GL01Gz9u3TulFr4OqRo8U/HYUfFVndzj4J5LrNkrdRItwkC2/sMuKccOjcuZSk5AxFJD1JnEbMFdznu42MpspoRil8ZRdzClJCTxU0Sbz0L1G4nBViwElHjos45LqI4r3+bcsj9suVsMuVnA/EbcOA8mWVsc1+jP1YF7mRVs49NpDJ7yeQ4FdjYU0X17aWzqbLg6oTbWyG/dBf7CYYLMFmsLz2o433fJLHVQbaxkoYczwIC3tS0/cQK0DyykAh4pmYwjFCLTIwJ7U/kB3bQsuE4eGDt7bMWz/OqEVm6IzEyEzY1Fz3kXGV77iyyY8ntdRFZUHHTaGkUszmjE53NpElHltqgUDEJeoXszgVuCsW/wOuVBlXKp/mXpjBdRlugsNhfxD2B7+PNp//tJToQfBV8HXQDQbBD8HzYCfYDw6CuLXXMq13LddO2n+3/2n/24TevbPMeRJcudr/fQAFUmFL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=">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</latexit>
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The aligned Higgs, 
A caution:  
This plot uses zeroth-

order masses. At 
large

there can be ~large



















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± = MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence


















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± = MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence











Scalar Mixing (full 1-loop)
arXiv: 1808.07927
arXiv: 1808.07927

















@µ (H1 sin    H2 cos   + iA)W+,µ   h.c.
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Note SM couplings of H1 for | | ⌧  
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,
where V = CKM matrix.
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Note SM couplings of H1 for | | ⌧  
<latexit sha1_base64="Kqgwo40Mex0/bqhpB3PfHjkzXNU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Kqgwo40Mex0/bqhpB3PfHjkzXNU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Kqgwo40Mex0/bqhpB3PfHjkzXNU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Kqgwo40Mex0/bqhpB3PfHjkzXNU=">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</latexit>
Yukawa couplings of the Higgs bosons


























Precision EW constraints on tan 
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Constraints from LEP and LHC
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<latexit sha1_base64="n6KZpY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="n6KZpY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="n6KZpY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="n6KZpY60uKdFsieiMQqbA5QZMl8=">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</latexit>
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B(H+ ! tb̄) as function of MH+ and tan 
(MH+ = MA or MH0 ; B(H
+ ! tb̄) +B(H+ ! W+H 0/A) = 1)
<latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1onPdQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1onPdQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1onPdQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1onPdQ=">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</latexit>
(arXiv: 1808.07927)
Constraints from LEP and LHC
Constraints on tan 
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tan β from τ pairs
ATLAS                              JHEP 01 (2018) 055
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(Caveat: Low-mass H’ only!)
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(MH± = MA assumed)
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Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS 8TeV search for H+ ! tb̄ ! W+b̄b
via the process gb̄ ! t̄H+ and charge conjugate modes.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb̄ ! t̄H+ followed by
H
+ ! W+H2/A ! b̄b. (This final state is similar to 1),
but with resonant b̄b.
3.)Search for gluon fusion of H2/A ! b̄b, possibly with b̄b.
If MH2/A = 200  250 GeV, decay to ⌧+⌧  can be important, ⇠ 15%.
A(H2) ! ZH2(A) is also possible.
4.) If possible, search for gg ! A/H2 ! t̄t nearer t̄t threshold.
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Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS 8TeV search for H+ ! tb̄ ! W+b̄b
via the process gb̄ ! t̄H+ and charge conjugate modes.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb̄ ! t̄H+ followed by
H
+ ! W+H2/A ! b̄b. This final state is similar to 1),
but with resonant b̄b.
3.)Search for gluon fusion of H2/A ! b̄b, possibly with b̄b.
If MH2/A = 200  250 GeV, decay to ⌧+⌧  can be important, ⇠ 15%.
A(H2) ! ZH2(A) is also possible.
4.) If possible, search for gg ! A/H2 ! t̄t nearer t̄t threshold.
All the above modes have rates suppressed by tan2  
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Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS 8TeV search for H+ ! tb̄ ! W+b̄b
via the process gb̄ ! t̄H+ and charge conjugate modes.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb̄ ! t̄H+ followed by
H
+ ! W+H2/A ! b̄b. This final state is similar to 1),
but with resonant b̄b.
3.)Search for gluon fusion of H2/A ! b̄b, possibly with b̄b.
If MH2/A = 200  250 GeV, decay to ⌧+⌧  can be important, ⇠ 15%.
A(H2) ! ZH2(A) is also possible.
4.) If possible, search for gg ! A/H2 ! t̄t nearer t̄t threshold.
5.) If underlying dynamics of massless fermions and gauge bosons
create V0, there will be “⇢” ! VLVL, “a1” ! VLH.
The underlying energy scale is unknown, BUT LOOK!
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Targets of opportunity at the LHC








, AH2) ' 1  20 fb
Small, but unsuppressed by tan2  .
7.)  (gg ! A/H2 !   ) / tan
4
  . . . too small to see(?)




, ZZ is very small 
a second negative test of the model.
9.) Similarly, B(H2 ! HH) = O( 
2), too small to detect 
a third negative test of the model.
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